2016 Team Match Play Qualifier

Results

1st Patrick Kostella/Brady Berry 67
2nd Alex Lee/Matt Black 67
3rd Jesse Campbell/Spencer Dillard 68
4th Dylan Rowe/Jacob Longoria 68
5th Duncan Fletcher/Lake Fischer 69
6th Marko Lloyd/Shane Hall 69
7th Blake Kuemple/Kyle Andis 69
8th Dominic Reed/Clint Walkup 70
9th Colby Johnson/Michael Campa 71
10th Jesse Cosma/Matt Boundy 71
11th Logan Blundell/Nick Diehl 71
12th Clint Lackey/Bryson Nail 73
13th Jantzen Miserak/Colton Escamilla 73
14th Josh Jenkins/Jared Shaw 74
15th Nate Whitt/Nick Bristow 74
16th Brandon Dixon/Shrey Bhakta 75

CUT LINE

17th Daniel Flores/Jason Rodriguez 76
18th Chase Bacon/Tyler Erwin 76
19th Babe Mishler/Greyson Parker 76
20th Ricky Schwartz/Cabott Hanes 77
21st Nick Bockenfeld/Tyler Gall 77
22nd Ben Pustejovsky/Robby Pernell 77
23nd Jay An/Danny Yoon 78
24th Noah Sharp 80
25th Clayton Pendergraft/Wesley Smith 82